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Katie's Pregnancy Journey

When Katie found out she was pregnant she was so excited. She couldn't wait to tell everyone she knew the

Adjective news. She wanted to experience everything this Adjective journey would offer. She

wanted to feel the baby kick, watch her tummy grow and shop for Adjective clothes. What was the baby

going to be? A Noun or a Noun ? Would the baby have First Name of a Person

Part of Body ? Would the baby have First Name of a Person Part of Body ? What kind of

Noun should she buy? Will she ever Verb - Base Form again? What was it like to be in labor?

Would she get the epidural? So many questions and many more to come, but she was so excited to meet her

Adjective Noun .

During her pregnancy, Katie's friends and family offered her so much advice and shared many Adjective

experiences with her about their own pregnancies. Some friends even shared a little too much scary information,

but Katie handled it like a pro. She learned that her Part of Body would never rest in the same place, her

stomach would permanently look like a Part of Body and her Part of Body would never be the same

. Even after hearing all of the Adjective stories, Katie marched on and knew that it would all be worth it

when she Verb - Past Tense her Adjective Noun .

Further along in her pregnancy, Katie learned a Number things about herself. She learned that she could

no longer stay awake during movies. Although she never had a problem Verb - Present ends in ING her mind,

Katie



learned that she now had no filter at all. She learned that she didn't enjoy the feeling of a Animal trying

to come out of her everytime she Verb - Past Tense .

But now Katie is at the end of this Adjective journey and she will soon experience the joy of being a

mother to her Adjective baby Animal . She will Verb - Base Form and she will

Verb - Base Form and she will love every moment she has with her Noun . Everyone who knows

Katie and Chad, knows that Animal (plural) will be Adjective parents and they will bring so much

joy and happiness to their Noun life.
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